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In this iissue of the Newsletter, Peter Lanyon reviews the
Kid
Kidney Health Australia, 2015 Kidney Kar Rally.
T
The
Kidney
KKar Rally is
ddone
and
ddusted
for
aanother year,
aand plenty of
dust there was too, with ADR’s sponsored
entry of Kar 54 in the thick of it. A town like
Alice was the starting point, rallying around
the Red Centre for the first couple of days
before heading towards the Simpson Desert.
The
T
next
overnight
stop
s
was
Mt Dare, a
camping night. Just us, the tents and the
stars – millions of ‘em. As the morning
broke over a picturesque outback pub, the
sounds of rumbling rally kars disturbed the
peaceful rest of the cockatoos – a bit of
payback I thought. We meandered along the
tracks beside the Old Ghan railway line and
headed for a lunch stop at the Asshole of
the West, Oodnadatta, so called by the locals
because of the large donkey population.
The Pink Roadhouse was our lunch stop. It
wasn’t hard to work out why it’s called the
Pink Roadhouse!
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h place
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h ’ ffullll off
Coober
that’s
holes, with mineshafts everywhere, was
the next overnighter, followed by the
breathtakingly beautiful Wilpena Pound in
the Flinders Ranges. The roads and tracks
in the competitive stages so far have been
a mixture of red dirt, sand, gibber rocks,
dried-up creek beds, deep ruts and
corrugations. Not a lick of bitumen anywhere.
The welcoming sight of Broken Hill was next
with some of the kars needing to have repairs

done. Mostly tyre repairs and steering
adjustments. There was, however, the odd
engine change, suspensions tightened up,
and a windscreen or two to be fitted.
Plenty of wildlife to be seen on this trip –
kangaroos, emus, eagles, camels, brumbies
and dingoes, as well as cattle and sheep.
None of them seemed to be bothered by the
rally kars thundering past them. Even the
kangaroos and emus just gave us a casual
glance as we passed by.
m Broken Hill
Onward from
he landscape
to Mildura. Th
The
and track conditions
ng to change
were starting
now, with
more trees
and scrub,
different
colours in
the
dirt,
even some grass in places! Ouyen, a small
town in Victoria with a population of . . . well,
not many, was our host for the penultimate
night. The final rally day was spent rallying
in some tight and twisty hills, before heading
along the banks of the Murray to our end
destination of Moama.
The total amount raised for this year’s
Kidney Kar Rally was in excess of $700,000.
Outstanding! The money raised through
the KKR is used by Kidney Health Australia
to fund the Kidney Kids Programmes
throughout the year, such as the national
annual Kidney Kids Camp and weekend
Kidney Kapers.
If you would like to join with ADR in
supporting Kar 54, or participate in the
KKR, please contact Peter on 0413 842 452,
rest assured that he would be most happy
to talk to you.
Peter Lanyon.

JERSEY DAY is a simple
concept designed to raise
awareness of The Organ and
Tissue Authority and the
Donate Life network. Australia
has one of the lowest rates
of organ and tissue donation,
so Jersey Day organisers ask
schools and workplaces to
allow their employees and
students to wear their jersey
to work on Friday 4th of Sept.
Hopefully wearing the jersey
will encourage people to have
the conversation about organ
donation to those closest to
them. Members of the ADR
staff wore their jerseys in
support of Jersey Day 2015.

“We don’t normally clean
motor vehicles, but, yes
Sir, I believe our staff
could Restore your dirty,
dusty rally car.”
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